
Elementary Kids Blog – Obedience/July 
 

July 1, 2018 – Jesus trusted His Father and obeyed Him 
 
Intro Paragraph 
Who do you trust most on earth? What would you be willing to do if they asked you? Or better 
yet, what wouldn’t you be willing to do? We don’t often think about obedience as a key quality 
of Jesus. We probably focus more on His authority, grace, and love. But Jesus’s obedience to 
the Father because of His trust in Him is a trait of Jesus’s that has literally changed our lives.  
 
Lesson Summary 
Jesus came to live a perfect life on earth because God had a very important job for Him. Jesus 
came to die on a cross to pay for our sins so that instead of being separated from God forever, 
we could have a relationship with Him and experience His perfect love. This was something 
only Jesus could do. You see, we are all sinners, which means we think, say, and do things 
that don’t please God. Because of our sin, we could never have a relationship with God on our 
own. But because Jesus was perfect, meaning He never sinned even once, He did what we 
couldn’t do on our own and made a way for us to know God. That is a HUGE job that was 
waiting for Jesus. The night before He was arrested, Jesus spent some time praying in a 
garden called Gethsemane. Jesus knew that the best thing to do when you’re feeling scared or 
lonely is to talk to God about it. He confessed that He was really upset about what was about 
to happen and He even asked God if there was any other way. But Jesus ended His prayer by 
saying that He knew that God’s way was the best, even if it was going to be really hard and 
painful. Jesus trusted His Father and obeyed Him.  
 
Family Questions 
READ MATTHEW 26:36-46  

1. Why was Jesus so upset? What did He know was about to happen? (He knew He was 
going to be arrested, beaten, and killed. Worse, He would suffer the wrath of God and 
full punishment for all our sins.)  

2. Was obedience going to be fun and feel good for Him?  
3. Look at verse 39. What did Jesus want most of all? (For God the Father’s will to be 

done.) 
READ PHILIPPIANS 2:5-11  

4. What was Jesus’ ultimate example of obedience? (He gave up everything and died like 
a criminal on a cross.) Did He obey right away and all the way? (Absolutely)  

5. How did allowing Himself to be crucified on the cross show that Jesus trusted His 
Father? (He knew that the Father’s plan was perfect and that His sacrifice was the only 
way to save us from our sins so we can have a relationship with Him again.) 

 
Activities: 
 
TEACHER: Meal Time 
Review the story of Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane in Matthew 26. Was obedience 
going to be fun and feel good for Jesus? Are there times in your life that you don’t want to obey 
because it won’t be fun or feel good? When? What did Jesus trust was true about His Father? Is it 
easier or harder for you to obey when you trust the person who is giving you direction? Why? What 
makes them trustworthy?  

 



FRIEND: Drive Time 
Use time in the car this week to learn or review the memory verse as a family (John 14:15). As 
you’re learning it, let each person explain what they think it means in their own words. 
 
COUNSELOR: Bedtime 
Thank God for Christ’s obedience and the gift of salvation that came from His sacrifice on the 
cross. Thank Him for being the perfect example of obedience for us. 
 
COACH: Anytime 
Spend time this week thinking about people you know who may not know about Jesus’s 
obedience to save us from our sin that we read about in God’s Word. Do you think they would 
want to know? How could you tell them? Make a plan for spending some time with anyone who 
came to mind this summer. Pray that you would show them God’s love through how you treat 
them and that you’d maybe even have an opportunity to share the gospel with them!  
 
 
 
July 8, 2018 – Following the Lord means obeying His way 
 
Intro Paragraph 
What are the most frustrating rules in your life? Speed limits? Carpool pick-up line protocols? 
Deadlines for filing taxes? By nature, we tend to buck up against being told what to do and try 
to toe the line of obedience as much as possible. But in God’s Word, we see a difference 
between rules for the sake of rules and parameters given to us as a gift from the Lord to 
protect and guide us. Following the Lord means knowing that God can be trusted and obeying 
His way. 
 
Lesson Summary 
In the book of Exodus, God gave the Israelites the Law after He rescued them from slavery in 
Egypt. He didn’t give the Israelites (and us) rules because He was mean and just wanted to tell 
them what to do. He gave them to us out of love and because He knows what’s best. God’s 
Word is always a gift and a blessing. We call this part of the Law the Ten Commandments. 
God’s Law instructed the Israelites to follow Him and obey His way by keeping God as their 
first priority and not making or worshipping any idols. He warns them to not misuse His name 
and to remember the Sabbath day and keep it holy. He also commanded them to honor their 
parents and to stay away from things like murder, adultery, stealing, or lying. Those sound like 
easier commandments to keep, but they even include things like not getting angry with others, 
not borrowing things without permission, and not saying untrue things about someone behind 
their back. God also tells them that obeying His way means being content with what He has 
given you instead of being jealous and wishing you had what someone else does. God gave 
the Israelites His Law to show them what it looks like to follow Him and obey His way, which is 
always best. These are all great reminders for us today, too!  
 
Family Questions 
READ EXODUS 20:1-11 (The Ten Commandments) 

1. What do these first 4 commandments have in common? (They all have to do with our 
relationship with God and how we can love Him.)  



2. God loves us so much He wants us to have a relationship with Him! In these first 4 
commandments He is showing us what it looks like to do that. Look at each commandment 
and make a list of how we can show our love for God by obeying HIS WAY. 

READ EXODUS 20:12-17 
3. What do these 6 commandments have in common? (They all have to do with our 

relationships with others and how we can love them.)  
4. Why do you think God wants us to have good relationships with others HIS WAY? Continue 

your list from question 2 above by looking at each of these commandments and writing out 
how we can love others by obeying God’s way. 

 
Activities: 
 
TEACHER: Meal Time 
READ JOHN 14:15, 21. Can any of you say you’ve perfectly kept all of God’s commands and 
obeyed HIS WAY? How has your sin damaged your relationship with God and with others? 
What’s the only way your relationship can be made right again? (By asking for forgiveness and 
accepting that Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross is the only way your relationship with God can be 
made right.) Why is this such good news? 
 
FRIEND: Drive Time 
Spend time in the car coming up with easy ways to remember the 10 Commandments. Make 
up a song, come up with hand motions, or think of some other creative way that you can keep 
these close to your head and heart as you seek to follow the Lord and obey His way.  
 
COUNSELOR: Bedtime 
Thank God for loving us so much that He showed us how we can obey His way and love Him 
in return. Ask Him to help you trust & follow His way out of love for Him.  
 
COACH: Anytime 
At church, your child may have gotten a set of Ten Commandment matching cards. If not, 
make some of your own at home writing the commandment on one flash card and drawing a 
picture on the other of what each commandment represents. (Feel free to use a broken heart 
for commandment #7.) Use this to play a matching game as a family sometime and talk about 
how you can each choose to obey God’s way this week.  
 
 
 
July 15, 2018 – Don’t wait to obey, obey right away 
 
Intro Paragraph 
Procrastination can be a major temptation for us today. Maybe you have a kiddo who is a 
master at procrastination. Instead of cleaning their room when you ask, they wait until the very 
last minute before they’ll get caught. Or maybe you’ve pulled your fair share of all-nighters 
helping with a science project that was assigned months ago. This week, we’re reminded that 
our failure to obey leads to consequences, often ones that impact others, and that obeying 
right away is a way to worship and show God that we love Him.  
 
Lesson Summary 



The story of Jonah is a great example of a time when someone didn’t obey right away. Jonah 
was a prophet, someone who God spoke through in the Old Testament to get His messages 
across to different people. God told Jonah to go preach to the city of Ninevah, but instead of 
obeying God, Jonah got on a boat headed in the opposite direction. He didn’t just not obey 
right away. He didn’t obey at all! As they were sailing along, the Lord caused a violent storm 
that threatened to sink the ship. Fearing for their lives, the sailors shouted to their gods for help 
and threw their cargo overboard. Nothing helped. Eventually, Jonah confessed that he was the 
reason their lives were in danger because he was trying to run away from the Lord. He told the 
sailors that if they threw him overboard, the storm would stop. And that’s exactly what 
happened. God sent a fish to swallow Jonah, and he was in the fish for three days. While in 
the fish, Jonah prayed to the Lord, admitting that what he’d done was wrong. The Lord ordered 
the fish to spit up Jonah on the beach. The Lord spoke to Jonah again and gave him the same 
command – to go and preach in Ninevah. This time Jonah obeyed the Lord’s command. 
 
Family Questions 
Read Jonah 1:1-6, 15-17 

1. Where did God tell Jonah to go? (Ninevah) What did Jonah do instead? (got on a boat 
in the opposite direction) Did he obey right away? (No) 

2. What happened while Jonah was on the boat? (God sent a huge storm as a 
consequence for Jonah’s disobedience. The sailors threw Jonah into the sea because 
he’d confessed the storm was his fault and the storm stopped. God sent a fish to 
swallow Jonah and he was in there for three days and nights) 

Read Jonah 2:1-3, 9-10, 3:1-3 
3. Was Jonah sorry that he hadn’t obeyed right away? (Yes – he cried out to the Lord 

admitting that he deserved the trouble he’d brought on himself) 
4. What happened after God prayed? (God commanded the fish to spit Jonah out on dry 

land and Jonah obeyed God the second time he was asked) 
 
Activities: 
 
TEACHER: Meal Time 
Read John 14:21. Why do we obey according to this verse? (Because we love God, not 
because we are afraid of being punished. God cares more about our heart, than our actions.) 
What are some ways you can obey right away this week even when it’s hard? How can that 
honor God and bless others?  

 
FRIEND: Drive Time  
Talk about a time when you didn’t obey right away (or at all) and you regretted it. What did you 
do to make it right? What can you do if this ever happens again in the future? (remember that 
God is forgiving, confess to him and to anyone else who was hurt and ask for their 
forgiveness) Parents, this is a great opportunity to share an example from your own life with 
your kiddos!  
 
COUNSELOR: Bedtime 
Thank God for grace when you don’t obey right away. Spend time praying for God to help you 
obey right away out of a trust that He is good and His way is best.  
 
COACH: Anytime 
Play Simon Says as a family. Take turns leading! Remember, this is a game where you have 



to obey right away. If you take too long to follow the instructions, you’re out. Spend time 
afterwards talking about the following questions. Was it ever hard to obey “Simon’s” 
instructions? When? (when it was going fast, when they were asking for crazy tasks, etc.) 
What was the consequence of not obeying right away? (getting out) What was the benefit of 
obeying right away? (got to keep playing) Are there consequences or benefits to whether you 
obey right away or not every day? What are some?  
 
 
 
June 22, 2018 – Don’t obey halfway, obey all the way!  
 
Intro Paragraph 
Have you ever seen a large building in the process of being demolished? This likely happens 
over a long amount time with the help of significant manpower and lots of heavy machinery. 
One thing is for sure, a task like this requires a lot of power. Now imagine being faced with the 
task of demolishing a huge wall around a well-fortified city like we see in the story of the 
Israelites up against Jericho. Again, it’s one that requires a lot of power. But instead of using 
weapons and manpower, God had a plan for the Israelites that would require them to trust His 
power over their own and their commitment to obeying God all the way.  
 
Lesson Summary 
After God had rescued the Israelites from slavery and they’d wandered in the desert for 40 
years, God finally led them into the land He promised them. There was one big problem: 
people already lived there! Those people were not interested in giving their cities and land to 
the Israelites. Those people were wicked and hated God. Because of that, God called the 
Israelites to fight them and then He would give them their cities and land. The first big city the 
Israelites came to was Jericho. Jericho was a well-guarded city with walls all around it. Instead 
of charging the city with an army and weapons like they probably expected to, God told them 
to march around the city’s walls once a day for six days without even talking. On the seventh 
day, He told them to march around the walls seven times and at the right time, to blow their 
horns and shout as loud as they could. This plan may have sounded kind of silly to the 
Israelites, but God promised that if they obeyed Him all the way, the walls would come 
crashing down and He would give them victory over Jericho. Joshua led the Israelites to carry 
out God’s instructions all the way, and when they did, God kept His promise.  
 
Family Questions 
READ JOSHUA 6:1-5 

1. What made Jericho hard to attack? (It’s gates were tightly shut and a giant wall 
surrounded it.) 

2. What specific instructions did God give Joshua? What were the Israelites supposed to 
do? (For 6 days, all the soldiers were to march around the city 1 time while 7 priests 
carried 7 rams’ horns in front of the ark. On the 7th day, march 7 times. The priests 
would blow the trumpets and then the whole army would yell.) 

READ JOSHUA 6:8-14 
3. Compare these verses to what God said in the first 5 verses. How did the Israelites 

obey God’s way? 
READ JOSHUA 6:15-16, 20-21, 27  

4. Look at verse 20. What happened when they followed God’s directions all the way? 
(The walls came down and the Israelites charged into the city and captured it!) 



5. How did God keep His promise to the Israelites? (He said that if they obeyed His 
instructions all the way then He would help them defeat Jericho. That’s exactly what 
happened!) 

 
 
Activities: 
 
TEACHER: Meal Time 
Review the story of the Israelites and Jericho in Joshua 6. How does God show us His 
love by calling us to obey His way? (God knows all, including what’s best for us. He gives us 
His way because He loves us and wants to protect us from things that will not be good for us. It 
will not be easy to follow His way all the time, but He will never leave us! He’s even the one 
who gives us the strength to obey all the way!) Why is it sometimes tempting to take a shortcut 
instead of obeying all the way? When has this happened to you? What happened? What can 
you remember is true about God when tempted to only obey half way or go the way the world 
wants you to go? 
 
FRIEND: Drive Time 
Talk about what would happen if whoever is driving only followed the law for safe driving 
halfway. What would some possible consequences be? (getting pulled over and getting a 
ticket, a car accident, getting lost if you’re distracted by other things) Think about when you 
might be tempted to take a shortcut. What are some possible consequences? What is the 
benefit of following God’s way all the way? 
 
COUNSELOR: Bedtime 
Thank God for loving us enough to show us His way and forgiving us when we fail to obey all 
the way. Ask Him to help you trust Him even when you don’t understand the way He’s leading 
you. 
 
COACH: Anytime 
Use sidewalk chalk to practice this month’s memory verse (John 14:15). Have each person 
write out one word until you have the whole verse written out. Further down your driveway or 
sidewalk, try to draw out the memory verse using pictures instead of words. A little further 
down, try writing it out in a new handwriting or with the opposite hand, just for fun!  
 
 
 
July 29, 2018 – WE BELIEVE – THE FUTURE 
 
Intro Paragraph 
The book of Revelation may be one of the most avoided books of the Bible. It’s just too 
confusing, right? Thinking about the future – the big picture future of the world – can be 
overwhelming because of the number of unknowns. Thankfully, God’s Word makes a few key 
elements of the future clear – Jesus is coming back to fulfill prophecy, defeat His enemies, and 
rule forever, and when He does, people who have been saved through faith in Jesus Christ will 
be with God forever.  
 
Lesson Summary 



This weekend, we focused on Future Things at our final “We Believe Weekend” of the year. 
Kiddos in Kindergarten through 5th grade learned that the most important thing we see in God’s 
Word about the future is that Jesus is coming back! The reason this is such a big deal is 
because after Jesus died for our sins, rose again, and returned to heaven, the world we live in 
remained broken and marked by sin. People still make bad choices and bad things still happen 
every day. But when Jesus comes back, He will fulfill prophecy, defeat His enemies, and rule 
forever! Sin and death will be defeated once and for all. Jesus will right everything that is 
wrong in the world. So, what happens to us in the future? People who have been saved 
through faith in Jesus Christ will be with God forever. If you have made the choice to put your 
trust in Jesus for the forgiveness of your sin, we are promised eternity in God’s presence. And 
since God is perfect, being in His presence includes experiencing the new heaven and new 
earth we read about in His Word, where there is no more sorrow, death, or pain. We don’t 
know when Jesus is coming back, but God’s Word makes it clear that we should spend our 
time on earth loving others and sharing the good news of the gospel with those who may not 
know it, so that as many people as possible can experience a relationship with God and spend 
eternity with Him.  
 
Family Questions 
READ JOHN 14:1-3 

1. How do we know that Jesus is coming back? (Jesus Himself promised His disciples that 
He was going to prepare a place for them and that He would come back someday.) 

2. When is He coming back? Who knows? (God the Father is the only one who knows, 
although a lot of people try to guess.) 

READ REVELATION 19:11-16 
3. How is Jesus described? How does this description of Him different than what you 

normally think of Him?   
4. What do these verses say He’s going to do when He comes back? (He is going to judge 

fairly, fight a good war and win, defeat his enemies and rule everything. He will be King 
of king and Lord of lords.) 

READ JOHN 3:16-21 
5. What choice do we all make that determines our future? (We choose to follow God and 

believe in Jesus or to go our own way.) 
6. How can we know if we get to be with God forever? What gift does He offer to all of us? 

(He gave His one and only Son, Jesus to take the punishment for sin. Because of His 
sacrifice on the cross, God offers the gift of forgiveness to everyone. Those who choose 
God will be saved.) 

 

 

 
Activities: 
 
TEACHER: Meal Time 
Read Revelation 21:1-5. God’s Word promises that eternity with God will be filled with only 
good things! What are some awesome things you can look forward to if you’ve put your trust in 
Jesus? (no more death, sorrow, or pain) Those things are awesome, but according to this 
passage, what is the most amazing thing about eternity for those who put their faith in Christ? 
(They get to be with God forever! He is better than anything else we could ever hope for!) 
 
FRIEND: Drive Time 



This year in our elementary ministries, we spent time talking about what we believe and why. 
We learned about the Bible, God, Sin & Salvation, the Church, and Future Things. Have 
your kids spend time in the car this week practicing We Believe questions and answers from 
this week and the past year. You can use the handout your kiddo got at church this weekend, 
or you can find all the questions and answers for all of our We Believe weekends by clicking 
here. 
 
 
COUNSELOR: Bedtime 
If you have put your trust in Jesus, thank God for making a way to have a relationship with Him 
and for the promise of spending forever with Him. Thank Him that we can trust the promise 
that Jesus is coming back to fulfill prophecy, defeat His enemies, and rule forever, and that He 
will make everything that’s broken in our world right again. 
 
COACH: Anytime 
Spend time as a family this week thinking about someone you know who may not know the 
good news of the gospel. It could be friends, family, neighbors, or someone you know from a 
sports team. Brainstorm together ways that you can show them God’s love this week (sharing 
your favorite toy with them during a play date, bake them cookies just because, find another 
way to serve them, etc.). Ask God to give you courage to share the amazing news of the 
gospel with them when you have an opportunity!   
 
 
 

http://www.watermark.org/dallas/ministries/on-your-mark/resources
http://www.watermark.org/dallas/ministries/on-your-mark/resources

